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Story 
by Sonia K.

“Hi, what can I get for you today?”
“Just a chai.”
“Would you like your chai hot or iced?”
“Extra hot.”
“What size would you like?”
“A small.”
“Will that be all for today?”
“Yes.”
“Your total is five twenty-eight.”
“For a cup of chai?”
“Yes.”
“Will it even be in a cup?”
“I’m sorry ma’am. Due to the pandemic we are unable to give out
our mugs or use any reusable cups.”
“Will you make this chai on a stove?”
“Our concentrate is pre-made, but here in the store, we will craft
the beverage to your liking regarding proportions of concentrate,
water, and milk.”
“Can I get a biscuit?”
“Sure, we have chocolate chip cookies and the biscuits you see in
front of the register right here.”
“Nevermind. Keep the change.”

She handed off a one hundred dollar bill and left before her
chai was even made.



For Summer
by Sonia K.

i hear your whisper
as i sit here alone

hoping that maybe
i might be at ease

with your stifling suns
sighing in golden hues

and your wisping clouds
giving many of us clues

on the kind of summer
that all of us need

after a year of
losing, time and again, again

but your season is timeless
like a relic of the past

because you will never change
until you are devastated

and devastate you we will
at the rate which we move.

this is why we can’t 
have nice things

because we always break them
so you must take them away

and revoke your trust

as we have ruined you.
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Just A Pawn
By Angela Q.

 
My strings are thin and beginning to fray

Liberty I have for my own pursuit
The choice here is mine, to leave or to stay
My left hand moves down without a dispute

 
My right foot in front and after my left

Two wooden shoes across the paper ground
Continue I thought, legs already heft

Each movement was planned, leaving me confound
 

Looking up, two large eyes stare back at me
It weaves its hands, and I move along too

I dance with his movements, he grins with glee
A flick of his fingers, and then I knew

 
Suddenly collapsing, planks fall after

It’s strings joined with mine, all heard is laughter
 



Short Story 
By Sonia K.

 
Once upon a time, there was a girl.

This girl had no idea what to do
With her life

With her mind
With her wanting for a future

 
A future that was better than

Ever, she had seen before.
She imagined.
She practiced.

Everything she could get better at
 

She failed
And she cried

But she did not let go
Of her dreams

That she could barely surmise
 

And close to her heart,
Remained all those who 

Helped her survive
 
♥
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Poem 
By Nidhi B.

I am from a huge wall mirror,
From red gatorade and colgate toothpaste

I am from the red and black exterior, with a fountain, and
many plants

Cozy, comfortable, and smells like fresh new candles.
I am from marigold and roses sitting in a green pot on the

front porch waiting to be watered by my grandmother.
I’m from tacos on Friday and determination.

From Modi and Banker.
I'm from the shortness and tendency to eat together.

From stop biting your nails and push in your chair.
I’m from India, a small village up North.

I’m from West Orange, the Ortega Salsa, chimichanga.
From the time my finger got stuck in the fan.

The time my younger brother was born. 
I am from the box of pictures in the creepy, frightening

basement,
Holding on to the old tradition passed down dresses.
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Call It Love I Guess
  By Andie Z.

They tell me they love me
And of course I believe that love is real

Even though I know it's not me they love
But the way I make them feel.

However I feel, I am a hypocrite
A lying Pharisee of the worst kind

Sometimes I wonder if I have ever loved
Anything other than the joy I've tried to find

Do I care because I dislike their distress?
Or because I empathize too much that it burns

And I want this pain away so bad that
I'm tricked

I'm tricked into sympathy so this torment will adjourn

They tell me they love me
And of course I return the words

Like a present I place into the giver's hands
Begging them to say something less absurd

And yet I remember love can be ludicrous
It can be foolish, illogical, and blindingly childish

It can destroy someone's life and render them useless
And I realize it is for this love I make my greatest wish

They tell me they love me
And I will believe them this time
If only so when betrayal comes

Mine would be honest and theirs a trick

For they had tricked themselves into the most terrible crime

The moment they told me they loved me
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The Best Gift For Today
By Nishi B.

 
The day starts with a golden orb rising.

It’s surreal aspects are seen on the sand,
to where family and friends start driving.
It brightens up the sky, I know firsthand.

We all glance far off into the distance,
realising it has no imperfections,
admiring its wonderful existence.

Its qualities change our world's complexion.
It introduces a new beginning
and has extraordinary beauty

whose colors never seem to be dimming.
Rose from the dark, inspiring a journey.
It blooms like a flower to warm the day,

giving one of the best gifts for today.
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The way the dandelion sways 
By Aanya G.

 
The dandelion swaying calmly yet distraught

Possessing one desire enclosed in white 
Posing with hope and secrets, overwrought 
Indeed cursed with thy greed or mere blight 

 
Lonely, waiting for the wish in abyss 

Bounded by a host, soon to part the land
It withers away stuck to reminisce

Misunderstood and abused on command 
 

Infatuated to obtain the same fate 
As a parasite takes freedom away 

For one regards this life a lucky state
But no one asks, not even a survey 

 
Strangled amidst society's expectations 

 creation, one twisted operation
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Reality
By Hriday P.

Sometimes I take a glance at the sky
I see the sun’s golden ray

Yet I wonder: is it all but a lie?
Are the shades nothing but gray? 

Am I living an illusion?
I hear a sound, someone calling,

Yet, the dust blinds my vision,
All I see is the wrath of darkness crawling.

Then I wonder: Am I in a dream?
The place seems familiar enough

I traverse my way through, but I see a gleam 
Ah, the light has finally arrived, yet the brightness is rough.

What I know not, is that the illusion is a reality
Something scary, nothing a person can imagine.

I have lost all my ability
I have succumbed, oh world, remember me.

That’s the wrath of reality.



My Thoughts
By Sidak C.

 
I’m thinking.

And sometimes I don’t want to.
Because sometimes, the thoughts that flood my brain,

They stop me.
And when they do, I’m done
I can’t get away from them.

They follow me all day
All week

All month
When they stop me,
Well, what can I do?

There’s no fighting against.
How can anybody stay sane when so much happens everywhere?

Out there, in here.
Can anyone separate the madness from inside ourselves and out in the rest of

the world?
Trying to stay calm, trying to keep a brave, smiling face.

Is so much harder than it was before.
I’m thinking.

And sometimes I don’t want to.
Because the thoughts that emerge aren’t happy ones.

They kill me and everyone else day after day.
The thoughts put a bloodred view on the world.

And the only thing I can do is laugh and joke around.
Because when I’m silent, too many thoughts emerge.

So, yeah.
I smile, I laugh, and I never cry.

I never let the inside affect the outside.
I can’t ignore the things going on outside.

Because they find their way to me.
And when they do.

They grant me sleepless nights.



Dreams
By Vibhuv S.

 
I drift away

Fallen asleep
But it doesn't feel that way

The dreams that deep
 

I look around
Grinning ear to ear
Family and friends
Take away my fear

 
A phenomenon that

I can not explain
But I feel alive in my dream

As if there is no such thing as pain
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